
Pennsylvania Agriculture
Secretary Jim McHale last
week -urged the Penn-
sylvania Grocers
Association to go along with
an appeal from the National
Association of Food Chains
to make meat a bargain for
consumers.

many cattlemen out of
business/

“The national spotlight is
on you,” McHale told the
retailers. “Cattle producers
have been receiving lower
prices for their live beef for
the past several months and
they are now at the point
where they are losing $lOO to
$2OO a head for each steer
slaughtered. But retail beef
prices have remained high,
discouraging consumer
purchases. You can help
both producer and consumer
by promoting the sale of
meat with lower prices."

, McHale said he “was not

McHale, addressing a
convention of the Penn-,
sylvania Grocers
Association at.the Taminent
Resort and Country Club in
Taminent, said slumping
consumer demand for high
priced meat has caused a
backlog in the live beef
markets, threatening to put

If you need a new, larger bulk milk tank—investigate the new
Model "Seventies" ZERO! For it’s the only farm bulk milk tank on
the market today that has a completely-automated, built-in, "push-
button” self-cleaning and sanitizing system. Other bulk milk tank
manufacturers have copied ZERO’S round design and vacuum. But
there’s still no bulk tank cleaning system that cleans as thoroughly
as ZERO'S patented, built-in SPATTER-SPRAY Automatic Washer.

consumers.

See above how the Spatter-Spray’s propellers hurl a cross-fire of
detergent solution—with “tornado” force—against the tank’s
entire, stainless steel interior for thorough cleaning that’s necessary
for high-quality milk. Official records show bacteria averages have
been greatly reduced. Standard capacities, 100 through 6000 gallons.
Has dust-tight, insect-tight lids. And many more advantages.

Come in, Write or Phone for Full Information!

MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Lebanon, Pa.R.D.I (Iona)
_

Phone 717-272-0871
Located on Rt. 897

Between Schaefferstown & Lebanon
Zero Dealer for over 20 Years

ZetC-- PIONEER OF FARM BULK MILK COOLERS
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Lancaster Ford
Tractor, Inc.
1655 ROHRERSTOWN ROAD

LANCASTER, PA. PHONE (717) 569-7063
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heretopull any punches with
the Grocers Association. I
have been on record many
times as saying there is too
much fat in the middle
between farmers and con*
sumers. It is up to you to
prove me wrong by letting
your retail pricesreflect the
drop in sliding live beef
prices.”

McHale noted that
nationally caglemen have
reported losses totaling
billion since prices began&tfe
slide early this'year. :

According to a
States Department -'laßAgriculture study,' Mcl&le•

pointed out, the price spread
between farm retail prices
widened 16 percent between
April, 1973, and April, 1974.
“Either you people are
receiving excessive profits
oryon shouldtake lessons in
efficiency from family
fanners,” McHale told the
gathering'of retailers.

McHale further noted,that
asurvey ofprices in Selected "

stores across the country,
conducted by the American
National Cattlemen’s '

Association, showed that in
the month ended June 10
retail prices of five cuts of
beef had averaged about the
same as those of the
preceding month. During
that period, cattle prices
were dropping about $5 a
hundredweight.

Recently Clarence G. I
Adamy, president of the
National Association of Food
Chains, after a meeting with
White House officials, an-
nounced he was sending
telegrams to members of the
association in an effort to
move “excessive supplies of
beef and pork into con-
sumption.”

- McHale said he hoped this
meant lower prices to

is the
most effective way I can see
of promoting sales,” he said.

Glass is made mainly of
sand, soda and lime. Be-
tween 11 and 12 million
tons of sand are used each
year to make glass in the
United States, according to
World Book Encyclopedia.

Victor F. Weaver, right, receiving
the . Pennsylvania Poultry
Federation’s award for Poultryman of
the year. Presenting the award is Bill
Carlin of Agwayand a member, of the
Board of Directors.

Weaver is President of Victor F.
Weaver, Inc., a poultry and egg
processing plant located in New
Holland, Pennsylvania. Weaver was
honored for his outstanding ability as
an innovator in the poultry
production, processing and

marketing business and for en-
visioning three decades ago the
future popularity for prepared food
products. He was also cited for
creating a corporate atmosphere
where new ideas could be
and developed.

The Award was presented at the
Annual Banquet of the Pennsylvania
Poultry Federation recently at the
Sheraton Inn, Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania.
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There's A Difference!
Heres a rugged newbreed of silo unloader withla big difference fromother machines a difference that means better performance.
The DA 1230 has double augers but more important they re differ-ential augers. The rear auger is larger lhan the front auger and thetwo augers turn at different speeds The result is up to 30»; morewall pressure Jar smoolherperformance in all types of *Jage, soft *orfrozen. Silage flows inlo The impeller 5n an even slmam—'no >slugs or pads of silage Ihah can clog other machmeEanrfTob '

capacity Thu differential augers break up compfessemiilage to. riShn
give you smoother operation and greater capacity. You get Non- '

Stop Feeding With the n««rDAJ 230 unloader - ,v lb ~
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IFFERENT
SIZED
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FOR
SMOOTI
OPERA!
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CALEB M.
WENGER, INC.

R.D.I DRUMORE CENTER, QUARRVVILLE, PA.
PHONE 548-2116
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